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MUNICIPALITIES
Abstract: Establishing an Integrated/Sustainable Solid Waste Management (ISWM) system that is
accessible and financially supported represents a significant challenge for Republic of Srpska.
Fragmentation of solid waste collection and disposal systems, technically unapproved landfills, absence
of treatment technologies and insufficient number of recycling centers are some of identified problems.
In order to identify the effectiveness in delivering SWM services and to emphasize the problems, the
ISWM model was developed and tested on the case studies. This model illustrates a current practice in
WM for two selected municipalities (Banja Luka and Šipovo).
Key Words: Waste management, solid waste, waste management planning in Republic of Srpska, ISWM
Model.

MODEL INTEGRISANOG/ODRŽIVOG UPRAVLJANJA KOMUNALNIM OTPADOM
U REPUBLICI SRPSKOJ - KOMPARATIVNA ANALIZA IZMEĐU DVIJE RAZLIČITE
OPŠTINE
Rezime: Uspostavljanje integrisanog/održivog upravljanja čvrstim komunalnim otpadom (ISWM) koje je
dostupno i finansijski održivo predstavlja značajan izazov za Republiku Srpsku. Fragmentacija sistema
prikupljanja i deponovanja otpada, neadekvatne deponije koje nisu tehnički odobrene, nepostojanje
tehnologija za tretman otpada te nedovoljan broj centara za reciklažu otpada samo su neki od
identifikovanih problema. Da bi se identifikovala efektivnost pružanja usluga upravljanja čvrstim otpadom
i naglasili problemi razvijen je Model za intergisano upravljanje komunalnim čvrstim otpadom, koji je
testiran na dva ogledna primjera. Model ilustruje postojeću praksu upravljanja komunalnim otpadom za
dva izabrana područija (Grad Banja Luka i opština Šipovo).
Ključne riječi: Upravljanje otpadom, čvrsti optad, planiranje upravljanja optadom u Republici Srpskoj,
ISWM Model
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1. INTRODUCTION:
Throughout the history of mankind, humans and human activities have generated waste
materials which are often considered useless and undesirable. Waste has become one of the
most significant problems of modern civilization. On the one hand, consumer society produces
an enormous amount of waste and pollutes nature and, on the other hand, most people
nowadays want to preserve their lifestyles, while also protecting the environment and public
health. However, many of these waste materials, if they are managed properly, can be reused,
recovered or recycled, and they can even become resources for industrial production or energy
generation [1:950]. Significant concerns over the environmental impact of waste and the
demand for a sustainable solution to the “waste” problem have created an entirely new
industry: the waste management industry. However, the developing and transitional counties
have significant problems in implementing the sustainable solid waste management. The
challenges are mainly reflected in inappropriate management, insufficient and underdeveloped
technology, an unfavorable economic situation and the lack of environmental awareness in the
population, causing a tremendous environmental impact [2, 3, 4]. Therefore, introduction of
efficient solid waste management and its affordability will be one of the key challenges of the
21st century for developing countries, and one of the key responsibilities of local city and
municipal governments [5:257].
Republika Srpka (RS), an economically developing country, is faced with developing and
implementing an effective, functional, adoptable and sustainable waste management system.
Since the end of the civil war in mid 1990s, the Entity has been moving towards comprehensive
political, economic and administrative restructuring. On this path, the economic transition
process holds a significant place, especially the painfully changes in the structure of the
economy, where the most productive parts of the economy, particularly industry, stopped
working and attractive industry programs and technologies were lost. The country emerged
from the war with a significantly destroyed communal infrastructure (e.g. electric energy,
transport communications, water supply etc.), devastated industry and collapsed economy.
The waste management sector in particular, was disadvantaged. The main problems are
reflected in inappropriate municipal solid waste management, outdated technology, an
unfavorable economic situation and the lack of awareness within the society. In recent years,
local authorities have been making significant efforts to improve MSWM. Regulations and
policies have been adopted and elaborated; waste management infrastructures are in the
process of being developed and improved and commercialization of the sector has been
encouraged. However, despite recent investments in the improved operation of regional
landfill sites, the lack of suitable facilities, inadequate management structures, the lack of
technical skills and poor law enforcement are the main obstacles to the further development
of effective and efficient municipal waste management structures.
Furthermore, the level of waste management development within the country varies widely
between municipalities. The process of municipal waste management in all municipalities is
mainly characterized by the collection of waste from end users, transport to landfills and finally
landfill disposal. Of the 63 municipalities in Republika Srpska, organized solid waste
management takes place in 59 of them. Thus, for example, the collection of household waste
in urban parts of the municipalities is generally satisfactory, despite the lack of technical
infrastructure (e.g. inappropriate and inadequate collection vehicles, insufficient capacity of
containers, etc.). On the other hand the most rural areas within the municipalities are not
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included in regular collection cycles, which results in a large number of illegal wild dumpsites,
frequently situated in areas where environmental and health impacts are potentially high [6].
According to several studies, the total coverage of the waste collection services varies from
60% [7] to 67. 6% and 48.18% [6].

2. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Increasing waste generation rates and environmental issues caused by inappropriate waste
disposal created the need for establishing affordable, effective and truly sustainable solid waste
management policies [8]. However, the implementation of effective and sustainable solid
waste management in developing and transitional countries is an especially challenging
process. A review of the literature suggests that cities and regions worldwide are making
improvements, however development is a relatively slow process because of a number of
factors [5, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 6, 14]. Furthermore, solid waste management professionals have
recognized that there is no single, simple solution to solid waste problems. Instead, an
integrated approach is necessary, combining the elements of several techniques to deliver
environmental, economic and social sustainability. This approach looks at the overall waste
management system and develops ways of assessing overall environmental burdens and
economic costs. According to [15:153], ISWM systems combine waste streams, waste collection
and treatment and disposal methods, with the objective of achieving environmental benefits,
economic optimization and societal acceptability. The concept of ISWM contradicts the
traditional approach towards waste management by seeking stakeholder participation,
covering waste prevention and resource recovery, including interactions with other systems
and promoting the integration of different habitat scales (e.g. city, neighborhood, household).
It also solves the limitation of strategies based on the Waste Hierarchy, where the system is
developed on an exactly pre-defined path and has to be developed in the following order of
preference: waste minimization, re-use, materials recycling, biological treatment, thermal
treatment with energy recovery, thermal treatment without energy recovery, landfilling
[15:153].
The first theoretical research based on practical experience in the field of Integrated and
Sustainable Waste Management was conducted during the mid-1980s by WASTE, a Dutch nongovernmental organization (NGO), and WASTE’s South partner organizations, and further
developed by the Collaborative Working Group on Solid Waste Management in Low- and
Middle-Income Countries (CWG) in the mid-1990s. The result was the development of a
framework/concept that has become a “norm” in waste management practices. The essential
concept of integrated sustainable waste management has been developed out of experience
to address certain common problems with municipal waste management in low- and middleincome countries, as well as in countries in transition. Therefore, based on the Life-Cycle
approach, recognizes three dimensions in analyzing, developing or changing a waste
management system: (1) Stakeholders, (2) Waste System Elements and (3) sustainability
Aspects [16].
Through the last several years the concept of ISWM and its aspects has been further clarified
and is gradually becoming the norm in discussion of solid waste management in developing
countries [17, 18, 5, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23]. The ISWM systems combine waste streams, waste
collection and treatment and disposal methods, with the objective of achieving environmental
benefits, economic optimization and societal acceptability [5]. This approach is also a response
to a growing global consensus that cities in developing and transitional countries need to take
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charge of the modernization process and to develop their own models for waste management
[15]. However, one of the main challenges derived from the analysis has been the usage of
various methodologies for data gathering. Moreover, this problem is especially emphasized
when the different cities from different countries are compared. In order to solve and minimize
those limitations the ISWM benchmarking indicators set was developed [5, 11, 23]. This set
allows benchmarking of a city’s performance in waste management, allowing consistent
comparison of performance between cities either in developing countries or in the developed
world and monitoring changes and progress over time. Topic [23] research closely this thematic
and develops a Model of Integrative/Sustainable Solid Waste Management.
A model (Figure 1) has been built around the analytical framework of UN-HABITAT
benchmarking methodology [5, 11, 14], which is based on the concept of integrated and
sustainable (solid) waste management, and around the phase model of [24, 25]. The analytical
framework combine relatively standard, quantitative indicators for the three main physical
components – collection, treatment/disposal and recycling – with a corresponding, qualitative,
composite indicator for the “quality” of service provision for each physical component, as well
as five further qualitative, composite indicators which assess performance for the three main
aspects of governance, namely inclusivity of stakeholders, financial sustainability and sound
institutions & proactive policies. On the other hand the KLAMPFL-PERNOLD et al. phase model
[24: 183] allows an indicator-based classification of different countries or regions to determine
the stage of waste management development. The classification of the development stage of
waste management in a country or a region can be stated by using a few key parameters
without large-scale, on-site surveys. The parameters are classified by using an economic, social,
legal and ecological perspective. Depending on the waste management phase, certain waste
management measures are appropriate and effective.
The ISWM from Topic [23] model is composed of three dimensions representing the
sustainability process. In order to achieve sustainability, all dimensions in the model have to be
in motion and connected to each other. The first green component represents the
environmental dimension of sustainability and focuses on key drivers for the development of
waste management, which include the three key physical components: (1) public health, which
depends on a good waste collection service; (2) environmental protection achieved by
controlled waste treatment and disposal; and (3) resource management (“3 R’s” – reduce,
reuse, recycle), which leads to a recycling society and recognizes waste management as a
source of raw material. The second, blue element characterizes the institutional and social
sustainability aspect.
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Figure 1. Model of Sustainable Solid Waste Management [23]
To deliver a well-functioning system and to see contributions and benefits, full participation of
all relevant stakeholders (both service users and service providers) have to be ensured. This
aspect is considered from two perspectives: firstly, the active participation of the users of solid
waste services, which describes how these stakeholders are included in the planning, policy
formation and implementation processes. Secondly, the provider participation refers to the
performance of the system, and the extent to which it serves all users equitably and according
to their needs and preferences. The institutional/social component relies not only on effective
stakeholder participation but also on the legal framework.
Moreover, it focuses on the implemented legislation and regulation, institutions and legal
requirements on the national level and on local institutions and their organizational structures
and institutional capacity. The economic aspect is categorized as a special component and
presented in red. Sustainability of the solid waste management system relies on the assurance
that SWM services and activities are cost-effective and affordable. Moreover, without direct
economic benefits, investment and subsidies, the waste management system is not
sustainable. To achieve economic sustainability it is necessary to fulfill two different criteria:
(1) the macro-economic indicators, which represent the overall economic situation of a
country, region or a city and (2) specific economic waste management indicators, which give
an overview of sustainability in waste management (e.g. cost accounting, system costs
recovered from user fees and payments).

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The methodological basis for this paper includes an interdisciplinary approach which is based
on the knowledge and experiences accumulated from environmental sciences, natural and
technical geosciences, informatics, economic sciences and informatics technologies. The waste
management data was collected through comprehensive on-site research carried out in RS
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through the research project “Waste Management in the Republic of Srpska”. The project
application was developed in cooperation with the Department of Geography and Regional
Sciences (Austria) and the International Association of Scientists “AIS” in Banja Luka (BIH) and
co-financed by the Environment Protection and Energy Efficiency Fund of Republika Srpska. The
main aim of the project was to conduct systematic and critical research, using structured data
collection, of the municipal solid waste management in RS, in order to detect, identify and solve
the problems and challenges which this branch of the economy has to face. In addition, the
study analyzed the generation, collection, transportation, recycling and disposal options in
municipal solid waste management in RS [22: 227]. The main part of the data was collected
through questionnaires, delivered to municipalities (62) and waste management companies.
The collected data was entered into a computer database and analyzed with the statistical
program SPSS. In addition to the questionnaire and the literature review, the waste
management data was also collected by conducting several structured interviews with
decisions makers, communal enterprises and the civil sector. The interviews were addressed to
wide range of active stakeholders within the system. For instance, representatives of the
Government (Senior Associate for Waste Management at the Ministry of Spatial Planning, Civil
Engineering and Ecology); representatives of local governments; service provider managers
(technical directors at regional landfill company Ramici in Banja Luka and in Bijeljina; managers
of several communal enterprises; managers of several waste management companies); NGO
and CBO representatives and scientific researchers from Bosnia and Herzegovina and Serbia
(University of Banja Luka; University of Sarajevo; University of Belgrade; University of Novi Sad;
Union University).
Furthermore the methodology used in this paper follows the developed ISWM methodology
[23], where the indicators and criteria have been identified, supplemented and designed
around the three model components. The Model encompasses seven indicators which are
selected according to a series of quantitative and qualitative criteria. The quantitative
indicators are based on the original methodology (e.g. analytical framework) which is tested on
numerous case studies around the world. For each of the criteria comprising a qualitative
indicator, there is a device to allow the very different aspects of performance - each ideally
being assessed by its own distinct and traceable criterion - to be combined into one indicator;
that way, the resulting overall percentages can be converted back into a qualitative assessment.
The model recognizes the five phases of waste management development. Each phase is colorcoded using a “traffic light” system, to assist with a rapid visual assessment of the tabulated
data. The color red indicates areas of the system requiring immediate observation and
reformation.
The level of the environmental sustainability is analyzed by a set of qualitative and quantitative
criteria. For instance, quantities criteria cover the percentage of the service coverage in the
tested region, either waste collection coverage, controlled waste disposal and treatment or
share of the recycled waste. In addition, for each component tested there is the qualitative
criterion. Qualitative criterion is composed of several questions measuring each indicator
separately, for instance the quality of waste collection, the degree of environmental protection
in waste treatment and disposal and evaluation of resource management.
Further, the sustainability processes in solid waste management cannot be achieved without
the effective participation of relevant stakeholders and a legal framework. Therefore, the
indicator of participation is analyzed from both sides: user and provider participation. The
indicator for user participation is measured by the six qualitative criteria for determining the
degree of user participation in the solid waste management system. The questions are related
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to user involvement in the planning, policy formation, implementation and evaluation of those
services, existence of legal rules and regulations which require consultation with and
participation of stakeholders outside the institutional structures, existence of user satisfaction
measurements, the existence and use of public feedback mechanisms for SWM services,
implementation of comprehensive, culturally appropriate public education, behavioral changes
and/or awareness raising programs and level of involvement NGOs and CBOs dedicated to
conservation and environmental protection. The second indicator is related to provider
participation. It again encompasses a set of qualitative criteria measuring the degree to which
economic niches in service delivery and recycling are open and accessible to non-state
stakeholders and non-municipal service providers from the formal, private, community or
“informal” sectors. The second indicator for measuring the institutional sustainability is built
on two criteria: (1) adequacy of national frameworks for solid waste management (measures
the existence and implementation of the waste management related legislation at national
level) and (2) the degree of local institutional coherence (measures the strength of the local
institutional capacities).
The level of economic sustainability is identified by two indicators: firstly, by the macroeconomic indicators comprising three quantitative economic criteria: (1) gross domestic
product (GDP), (2) unemployment rate and (3) inflation rate; secondly, by specific economic
waste management indicators analyzed through a bundle of qualitative questions. The second
indicator includes information related to investments, subsidies, cost accounting, affordability
of user charges and charging policies.
The final result of the model analysis is the assessment profile consisting of a one-page
summary of the benchmark indicators and supplementary background data. In addition to the
set of indicators, the assessment profile is supplemented by background information (name of
the researched region, population and the Human Development Index (HDI) and by key waste
related data (waste generation per year (t/year), waste generation per capita per year (kg/year)
and municipal solid waste composition with a focus on main components).

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analysis of waste management in a geographical region is a complex task that encompasses
comprehensive on-site research and requires measuring a range of various hypotheses. Equally
important is the understanding of the mechanisms and factors that currently drive the
development of solid waste management. This is a crucial step in moving forward and planning
sustainable waste management systems. Therefore, the key for effective waste management
analysis is a clear understanding of waste management data, such as data about the volumes,
mass and nature of each type of waste produced; the collection and transportation system, and
treatments and disposal methods.
Municipal solid waste management (MSWM) presents a significant problem in Republika
Srpska. The main challenges are reflected in an inappropriate management of MSWM,
insufficient and underdeveloped technology, unfavorable economic situation and the lack of
consciousness of the population; all of these have tremendous environmental impacts. In
recent years, the governments, from the central to the local levels, have been making strong
efforts to improve MSWM. Regulations and policies have been elaborated and adopted; waste
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management infrastructures are being developed and the improvement and commercialization
of the sector has been encouraged [22: 227].
Furthermore, in Republika Srpska there is a significant difference in the development of waste
management between municipalities. In order to demonstrate the various levels of
development within the entity, two case cities have been selected and closely observed. First,
the capital city of Banja Luka is the example of higher development, greater waste collection
coverage, and more controlled disposal, etc.; the municipality Šipovo is the opposite example.
The city of Banja Luka is the cultural, political, administrative, economic and financial center of
Republika Srpska and the second-largest city in Bosnia and Herzegovina, after Sarajevo.
According to the preliminary results of the 2013 Census of Population, Banja Luka has 199,191
inhabitants [26]. The city covers an area of 1 250 km², which is divided administratively into 57
communities [27].
The second observed municipality, Šipovo, is located in southeastern Republika Srpska, with a
total area of 510 km² and a population of 10,820. The municipality is situated in the
mountainous area intersected in the west-east direction by the Pliva River, whose length is
about 30 kilometers, and in the south-north direction by the 35-kilometer-long Janj River [28].
The assessment profiles of solid waste management for these two case studies clearly show
the rapid differences in development, illustrated in figure 2. The disparity is identified in every
indicator and criteria. The waste collection in Banja Luka is carried out by two companies
covering approximately 90% of households: the communal enterprise “Čistoća” AD (which
covers the urban part of the city and some suburbs) and the private company EKO-EURO TIM
(which covers the rest of the suburbs). Waste management services in Šipovo are performed
by public communal enterprise "Lisina". As opposed to in Banja Luka, waste collection in Šipovo
is mainly oriented toward the urban part of the municipality, with total coverage of 50.23%.
The analysis of waste composition is available only for the city of Banja Luka (see Chapter 3).
The comparative study of waste collection services’ quality confirms the challenges facing all
smaller municipalities in Republika Srpska. “Lisina” has two waste collection trucks (production
years 1987 and 1992), which, due the poor maintenance and long-term use, are often not in
use; this results in accumulation of waste around collection points. As previously emphasized,
the waste collection in rural parts of the municipality Šipovo is not performed regularly, which
directly results in the creation of wild dumps.
The principal method of waste disposal in municipality Šipovo is on an unregulated local
landfill. Disposal on the site started in 1983. However, landfilling was not controlled (no
depositing of overburden), and therefore the landfill itself is unregulated, unprotected,
unfenced and leaves waste in direct contact with the environment. According to the
estimations, so far approximately 35,000 tons of various waste (e.g. mixed communal,
industrial, bulky, medical, hazardous waste, etc.) has been disposed of at the site. Moreover,
the landfill site does not have an environmental permit or any legal permission for the
operations, except the decision from the municipal Assembly. Aside from the local landfill,
there are a large number of wild dumps (22) within the municipality. As a contrast, disposal of
collected waste from Banja Luka is conducted in the regional sanitary landfill “Ramići”. The
regional sanitary landfill “Ramići” is located in the northwestern part of the city Banja Luka. The
landfill site is operated by the public enterprise “DEP-OT” from Banja Luka, which was founded
in 2003 with the aim of transforming the existing landfill site into a sanitary landfill. The
company was founded by the City of Banja Luka and municipalities of the Banja Luka region –
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Gradiška, Prnjavor, Laktaši, Srbac, Kotor Varoš, Čelinac and Kneževo. Each municipality has a
different founding share: Thus, for example, the City of Banja Luka owns 62.03%, municipality
Gradiška 14%, Prnjavor 10%, and Laktaši 8%, etc. The primary activity of the company is in
waste treatment and disposal; however, it also conducts other activities such as waste
recycling, remediation of environment – wild dumps remediation, consulting services, and
commerce in raw materials. In accordance with the Law on Waste Management and Regulation
of waste categories with catalogue landfill, the landfill is classified for non-hazardous waste.
In both researched regions there is no formal or organized system for separating waste.
However, the recycling rate in Banja Luka is significantly higher. Within the municipality Šipovo
there are no recorded formal initiatives for waste recycling; there are only itinerant waste
collectors, who are collecting/buying the recyclables from “door to door”. Otherwise, in Banja
Luka initiatives for the waste recycling are gaining importance. For instance, the few important
commercial enterprises are involved in industry; these have recycling yards, collect the
recyclables (paper, plastic, metal) from businesses, and prepare and export the materials to
neighboring countries. The increased interest in waste recycling in Banja Luka led to the
implementation of comprehensive, culturally appropriate public education, behavioral change
and several awareness-raising programs (e.g. awareness campaigns by Communal Enterprise,
DEPOT, schools, NGOs, etc.).
Legal requirements for public participation and consultation are present in both regions,
particularly by siting new facilities (e.g. landfill sites). However, feedback mechanisms to deal
with the concerns of service users are only partial. For instance, in Banja Luka the service users
have an information hotline for reporting their problems, and they can get information about
waste collection frequencies or the other related information on the Internet page of the
provider or the city’s official portal. The private sector participation in both municipalities is
possible, but in Šipovo no formal activity has yet been identified. On the other hand, in Banja
Luka, private companies are actively performing all services in waste management. The bid
process for the different activities, such as waste collection, street sweeping, and maintenance
of green areas, is organized by the city government, and the private sector is included within
open and accountable bid processes for the provision of SWM services.
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Figure 2. Assessment profile for selected municipalities
The assessment of the legal framework at the local level clearly confirms the differences
between municipalities and passivity or activity for improvement of waste management. For
instance, the Department of Public Utilities, Housing and Traffic and the Department of
Communal Police are responsible for the organization and supervision of waste management
in Banja Luka. Responsible departments have organizational strength and capacity as well as
the legal basis for developing Integrated Solid Waste Management. Several plan documents for
both the city and region of Banja Luka have been adopted over the last few years (e.g. Waste
Management Plan for the city of Banja Luka, Adoption Plan for Communal Enterprise, Adoption
Plan for the sanitary landfill, Local Ecological Action Plan, Program of communal consumption
for Banja Luka, City development strategy 2007-2015). Compared with Banja Luka, the
municipality Šipovo has significantly lower institutional capacities and slower refers to the
waste management development. The analysis has shown an absence of the most basic
planning documents (e.g. Waste Management Plan, Adoption Plan for local landfill site,
Adoption Plan for the remediation of wild dumps) and waste management data (i.e. absence
of data on volume and waste characteristics).
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However, regarding financial sustainability both regions face challenges. Banja Luka, as a
significantly larger municipality, has a higher budget for waste management. For example, the
communal enterprise “Čistoća” AD had approximately 9 million KM of operating revenues in
2011, with a total net gain of 139,007 KM. Meanwhile in Šipovo the communal enterprise had
operated with 34,523 KM of total net losses from 836,733 KM of operating revenues. Positive
financial management in Banja Luka is reflected through further investments: For example, a
company is planning construction of a recycling yard, with support of the city. However, in both
municipalities the service providers have difficulties with rates of payment, either from
households or from business and industry. They manage to collect only two-thirds of their
claims. Reasons are various, but the high unemployment rate in both regions is certainly a
factor.

5. CONCLUSIONS
The main principle of municipal solid waste management in Republika Srpska, similar to that of
most transition and developing countries, consists of three basic stages: (1) local collection
from the point of arising, (2) transport from the collection area to the treatment/disposal
point(s) and (3) final disposal (or reuse following treatment) of the waste materials. A
comparative analysis of two different municipalities identifies and confirms the major
challenges in sustainable waste management development in Republika Srpska. The difficult
economic situation in the country is a major obstacle to rapid waste management
development. The first steps in building a legal framework for environmental protection and
waste management have been taken. Adoption of numerous rules and regulations in the
country, in accordance with the EU directives, and adoption of procedures for setting up
regional sanitary landfills, has facilitated a comprehensive approach to waste management.
Despite the non-existent legislation in separate waste collection, there have been some
positive improvements in waste recycling, mostly through the initiatives by private waste
companies and the informal sector. However, the legal status and organizational structure of
waste management companies are very different from municipality to municipality. In addition
to the diversity in the ownership structure, a variety of services performed by companies should
be noted, such as the distribution of drinking water, sewage and wastewater management,
maintenance of municipal hygiene, horticultural production, hazardous waste collection,
recycling, maintenance and repair of motor vehicles, funeral-related activities, cemetery
maintenance, management and maintenance of the green market, chimney services and
managing shelters for stray dogs.
Results of the carried study show clearly, that the smaller municipality (representative of other
small municipalities) reacts more passively to the waste management development, which has
direct influence on environmental pollution and human health. However, although Banja Luka
is in the intermediate state of implementation of its MSW management system – it has
reasonable levels of waste collection coverage and controlled disposal – there are still
considerable areas that need to be improved (e.g. separate collecting, recycling rate and quality
of recycling services, monitoring and effective control, reliable information and financial
sustainability).
The final assessment profile clearly illustrates developments at different levels within the
researched municipalities, either the “burning” components which have to be improved
immediately, or the “green” indicators which are leading the development. Therefore, the
application of the ISWM model to solid waste management planning process can be
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recommended in order to evaluate the current state of development and to identify the
challenges, weaknesses, opportunities and threats for the researched region. The results of the
findings can help decision-makers to suggest, justify, propose and implement further strategic
frameworks and change the challenges into opportunities.
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